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 Please keep checking our website – www.loganhistory.org – and our Facebook page 
for updates on the Christmas open house. Once we have everyone confirmed we will 
put a schedule of musicians and a list of the tree and room decorators that will be 
participating in the open house on the website and on Facebook. We hope to see you 
the 2021 Christmas at the History Center! We will be making a virtual tour of the History 
Center decorated for the holidays for those that cannot make the open house. 

Some of these protocols and changes include:
•	Visitors	must	be	free	of	COVID-19	symptoms	before	entering	the	History	Center.	
•	Face	masks/coverings	 are	 strongly	 recommended	by	 all	 in	 attendance.	Masks	 could	 be	
required	if	mandated	by	the	state	or	the	Logan	County	Health	District.	
•	Social	distancing	should	be	followed	as	much	as	possible.	We	will	be	asking	visitors	to	stay	

within	their	family/friend	groups	and	social	distance	from	other	groups	while	walking	through	the	History	Center.	
•	 We	will	have	fewer	trees	in	the	Museum	hallways	to	allow	for	more	space	for	visitors.	
•	 There	will	be	no	Family	Crafts	at	the	open	house,	but	children	will	be	given	a	goodie	bag	of	crafts	to	take	home.
•	 Refreshments	may	also	be	more	limited.
•	 We	will	still	have	some	live	music,	but	places	to	sit	and	listen	to	the	music	will	be	severely	limited,	if	any	at	all.	
Instead,	we	are	considering	the	live	entertainment	to	be	more	background	music	for	visitors	to	listen	to	as	they	
walk	through	the	Orr	Mansion	and	or	Transportation	Museum	looking	at	the	decorated	rooms	and	exhibits.	
•	 Restrooms	and	commonly	used	areas	will	be	cleaned	and	sanitized	on	a	regular	basis.	
•	 This	 is	not	an	exhaustive	 list	of	 the	protocols	 that	will	be	 in	place.	We	will	
have	signage	up	throughout	 the	History	Center	 listing	and	explaining	these	
and other necessary safety and health measures.

		The	annual	Christmas	at	the	History	Center	is	scheduled	for	December	4th-5th	and	11th-
12th	from	1:00	to	5:00.	The	open	house	will	be	a	little	different	from	past	years	as	we	continue	
to	take	into	consideration	COVID-19	issues	and	protocols,	but	we	are	planning	to	have	an	
in-person	event	this	year.	We	will	be	using	many	of	the	safety	procedures	that	we	and	the	
Logan	County	Health	District	came	up	with	last	year	before	we	made	to	the	decision	to	not	
have	the	full	open	house.	A	major	storage	reorganization	project	may	also	prevent	us	from	
using	the	Presidents’	Room	during	the	open	house.
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2 Open House

 June 2021 Winner: Linda Larsen

 July 2021 Winner: Tam Van Ness

 August 2021 Winner:   Jim Van Ness

Logan County HistoriCaL soCiety
521 e Columbus ave.

Bellefontaine, oH  43311-2401
 937-593-7557

historycenter@loganhistory.org
tmccormick@loganhistory.org

www.loganhistory.org

Logan County History Center 
Includes:

The Orr Mansion

The Logan County Museum 

The Transportation Museum

Logan County Historical Society

AcuSport Meeting Room

Presidents’ Meeting Room

 

HISTORY CENTER HOURS
Wednesday through Sunday

1:00-4:00 p.m.
ADMISSION BY DONATION

CuratOr/DireCtOr
K. todd McCormick

SOCiety’S OffiCe HOurS
Monday—Friday  8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Christmas at the History Center

The 2020 Yearly $100 Volunteer Appreciation Winner was

	 My	 name	 is	 Alexis	 Butterworth,	 and	 I	 am	 currently	
serving	my	first	year	as	an	AmeriCorps	Local	History	member	
in	 the	Ohio	History	 Service	 Corps	 program.	 	 I	 am	excited	
to	start	my	journey	as	a	Local	History	Member	in	Region	7	
(Auglaize,	Champaign,	Clark,	Darke,	Greene,	Logan,	Mercer,	
Miami,	Montgomery,	Preble,	and	Shelby	counties)	serving	
area	history	organizations	with	capacity	building	and	using	
my	educational	background	in	the	Public	History	field.	This	
year,	my	host	site	is	the	Logan	County	Historical	Society!
	 A	little	background	about	me.	I	grew	up	in	Findlay,	Ohio.	
Growing	up,	my	family	took	many	trips	to	National	Parks,	
museums,	and	historic	sites	that	helped	foster	my	interests	

in	history.	When	I	was	older	and	decided	I	wanted	to	attend	college,	I	chose	to	major	
in	History.	I	attended	The	Ohio	State	University	Lima	campus	and	received	a	B.	A.	in	
History	and	a	minor	in	music.	After	graduating,	I	decided	to	attend	graduate	school	
in	Indianapolis	and	am	currently	finishing	my	thesis	and	will	soon	receive	an	M.A.	in	
History	with	a	concentration	in	Public	History	from	IUPUI.	In	the	past	I	have	interned	at	
the	Hancock	Historical	Museum	located	in	Findlay,	Ohio,	as	well	as	Newfields	and	the	
Indiana	Historical	Society	in	Indianapolis.	Through	these	internships,	I	have	worked	
in	archives,	collections,	and	exhibits	and	gained	a	variety	of	experiences	working	in	
the	museum	field.	My	main	project	at	LCHS	will	be	helping	with	the	reorganization	of	
some	of	the	storage	areas	in	the	Museum’s	basement.	I	still	have	much	to	learn	and	
look	forward	to	gaining	new	experiences	with	the	Logan	County	Historical	Society	and	
other	organizations	over	the	course	of	2021-22.
	 While	finishing	my	thesis	and	job	searching,	I	saw	an	opportunity	to	gain	more	
professional	 and	 practical	 skills	 through	 the	 Local	 History	 Corps.	 The	 goals	 of	 the	
Local	 History	 Corps	 initiative	 are	 focused	 on	 generating	 sustainable	 resources	 for	
local	 historical	 societies,	museums,	 and	other	organizations	 in	 the	 region.	Being	 a	
member	of	the	Local	History	Corps	will	allow	me	to	network	with	multiple	historical	
organizations	and	give	back	to	a	number	of	communities	in	this	region	of	Ohio.	I	look	
forward	to	being	in	Bellefontaine	and	other	nearby	communities	over	the	upcoming	
year	and	am	excited	to	meet	other	members	of	the	community	who	help	save	and	
preserve	the	rich	local	history	of	Ohio!

2021 Board of TrusTees
 Brian Harmon  President

 Bonnie Hansen Vice-President

 William McCormick  Treasurer

 Nikki Smith  Assistant Treasurer

 Karen Beasley  Recording Secretary

 Cheryl Hawkins  Corresponding Secretary

 G. Bruce Norris Trustee (2019-2021)

 Jim DeLong Trustee (2019-2021)

 Bob Notestine Trustee (2019-2021)

 Terri Lamb Trustee (2020-2022)

 Robin Butler Trustee (2020-2022)

 Doug Chamberlain Trustee (2020-2022)

 Dan Bratka Trustee (2021-2023)

 *Brian Baker Trustee (2021-2023)

 *David Willoby Trustee (2021-2023)

*filling unexpired term Bonnie Hansen!
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We will not have a
Society Meeting in October due to

our Halloween KidFest.

OCTOBER
09 DAR Meeting 10:30 am Pres Rm
11 Piecemakers Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm
12 Athenian Club Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm
14 Docent/Tour Guide Training 6:30 pm History Ctr

20-22  History Center Closed for KidFest Preparation
23 Halloween KidFest                       1:00 pm-3:00 pm History Ctr

24  History Center Closed for KidFest Undecorating
25 Young Historians Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm

NOVEMBER
06 Christmas Tree Set-up 8:30 am History Ctr
08 Piecemakers Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm
09 Christmas Tree Set-up 8:00 am Trans Museum
09 Athenian Club Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm
11 Board of Trustees Meeting 7:00 pm AcuSport Rm
13 DAR Meeting 10:30 am Pres Rm
16 Young Historians Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm
24 Genealogy Board Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm

24-26  History Center Closed for Thanksgiving
DECEMBER

4-5 Christmas Open House               1:00 pm-5:00 pm History Ctr
08 LCHS Christmas Dinner/Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm
11-12  Christmas Open House         1:00 pm-5:00 pm History Ctr
13 Young Historians Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm
14 Athenian Club Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm

24-31  History Center Closed for Christmas
JANUARY 2022

01-02  History Center Closed for Christmas
10 Piecemakers Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm
11 Athenian Club Meeting 7:00 pm Pres Rm
13 Board of Trustees Meeting 7:00 pm AcuSport Rm
25 Young Historians Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm
26 Genealogy Board Meeting 6:00 pm Pres Rm

 The Logan County History Center will once again host its annual Halloween KidFest after cancelling last year’s 
because of the pandemic. The 2021 KidFest will be a little different this year. Due to our storage reorganization project 
and the continued issues with COVID-19 (especially the Delta variant) and how crowded the Presidents’ room gets 
during KidFest, we will not have the crafts and the other hands-on activities this year.  However, we are expanding 
the trick or treating. Participants will enter through the Logan County Transportation Museum doors and trick or treat 
through the museum bays and then make their way up to the Logan County Museum and trick or treat through the 
hallways and rooms before exiting the Museum and walking around the Orr Mansion. There will be an opportunity for 
parents or guardians to take a photograph of their children in costume in front of the mansion. They can then email 
the photo to us, and we will put the photos on our Facebook page. Before leaving, the children will be able to pick up 
a pumpkin and goodie bag to take home with them to decorate their pumpkin.
 We are looking forward to having our Halloween KidFest on Saturday, October 23, 2021. It is always one of our 

more popular events at the Logan County History Center. We are recommending visitors wear masks or facial 
coverings while in the History Center during the KidFest.

Admission will be one non-perishable food item per person
that will be donated to a Logan County food bank.

	 For	 this	 year’s	 Membership	 Christmas	 meeting	
we	are	again	asking	everyone	to	bring	finger	foods	
(or	 whatever	 you	 want)	 for	 a	 light	 dinner	 and	
camaraderie.	 Table	 service	 and	 beverages	

will	 be	 provided.	 This	 will	 also	 be	 an	
important	meeting	as	we	will	be	voting	on	our	

new	2022	Board	of	Trustees	and	Officers.	Due	to	the	
storage	 project	 in	 the	 Museum	 basement	 and	 to	
allow	us	to	spread	out	a	little	more,	we	will	have	the	
dinner	and	meeting	in	the	Transportation	Museum	
this	year.
	 Everyone	will	have	the	opportunity	to	view	the	
Christmas	trees	and	decorations	throughout	the	
entire	History	Center.	We	hope	to	see	you	here	
on	December	8th	at	6:00	p.m.

Logan County Historical Society’s

Membership Christmas Meeting

December 8th at 6:00pm

MEETING NOTICEMEETING NOTICE

If you would like to volunteer
for KidFest by handing out candy, 

please call the office at 593-7557 or
email Mary at mmortimer@loganhistory.org.

Saturday, October 23rd, 2021   •   1:00pm - 3:00pm



CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCHIVES
The drum and bugle corps 
that became Satan’s 
Angels got their start in 
1931 by the Harold Kerr 
American Legion Post 
#173. The group evolved 
from a marching band to 
a drum and bugle corps 
in 1952 and went on to 
compete and place both 

state-wide and nationally. The year this picture was taken, the 
group placed 6th nationally. Satan’s Angels disbanded in the 
early sixties, but a junior corps was formed and enjoyed many of 
the same successes as its predecessor.

This is the West Mansfield 
office of Dr. Charles H. 
Thompson. Dr. Thompson 
was inspired by his father, 
Dr. Charles L. Thompson, 
to go into the medical 
field. Dr. Thompson 
graduated from Ohio 
Wesleyan in 1926 in pre-
med and went on to The 
Ohio State University 
to finish his medical 
education. On August 
1, 1935, Dr. Thompson 
opened his own practice 

in West Mansfield and began attending home births. By 1983, it 
was recorded that Dr. Thompson had attended the birth of 1,825 
babies.

Jeanne Pratt looks excited 
for Christmas as she sits 
in her home during the 
1924-1925 Christmas 
season! Jeanne Pratt 
was born on December 
13, 1919, to Robert B. 
Pratt and Adrienne Pratt. 
Robert was a doctor from 

Bellefontaine. Dr. Pratt had to leave Ohio when he became the 
commander of the Jefferson Medical College Unit in France during 
WWI. Although Robert left because of war, it was not all bad. 
Dr. Pratt met his wife Andrienne and lived in France for a time 
where Jeanne was born. Based on her age, this picture might 
show Jeanne’s French home before the family moved back to 
Bellefontaine.

This is an image of the 
inside of Bellefontaine 
Federal Savings and Loan 
during the 1956 Christmas 
season. The bank was 
started in 1894-1895. The 
building in this image is 
located on the corner of 
West Columbus Street 

and Detroit Street and was built in 1927. Bellefontaine Federal 
Savings and Loan moved out of this building in 1976 and later 
housed a discotheque called “The Blue Cat.” Today this building 
houses “The Beer Vault,” playing on the building’s history as a 
bank.

This is the window 
display for Gamble’s, a 
hardware store located 
on 142 West Columbus St. 
The company originated 
at the end of the 19th 
century in North Dakota, 
when friends Bertin 
Gamble and Philip 
Skogmo opened the 
Gamble Auto Supply shop 
in 1925. Over the years 
the company expanded 

into more merchandise and franchised all over U.S. and Canada. 
The store located in downtown Bellefontaine was there from 1939 
to 1964.

O’Connor’s Landing was 
a family lakeside resort 
started in 1904 by John 
and Thomas O’Connor 
on the shores of Indian 
Lake. O’Connor’s Landing 
was one of twenty-one 
hotels and cottage resorts 
listed in the 1911 travel 
atlas for the Indian Lake 
area. In the late 19th, 

early 20th century Indian Lake had become a destination for 
leisure activities and recreation such as fishing and boating. The 
O’Connor’s constructed their local hotel in 1908, adding additions 
to it in 1914. The resort grew over time as more people traveled 
to the lake and by 1950, a total of 30 cottages were added to 
the property. The main building included a general store which 
provided a variety of goods and services, including bait, groceries, 
boat rentals and souvenirs. There was also a restaurant located 
along the water for lakefront dining.  The image here shows one 
of the many Christmas seasons at the landing.

Researched and written by Beth Marshall, LCHS Archivist, and Alexis 
Butterworth, AmeriCorps/Ohio Local History Service Corps Member.



CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCHIVES

This image shows an 
advertisement from the 
1957 Christmas season 
of J.M. Abraham’s pure 
maple syrup. Abraham 
got his start opening a 
retail grocery on Main 
Street in Bellefontaine, 
which ran for 18 years. 
In January of 1900, J.M. 
Abraham partnered with 
F.N. Johnson to create 
the F.N. Johnson Grocery 

Co., which not only provided groceries, but now manufactured 
and sold maple syrup. Abraham had taken an interest in the 
production of maple syrup when he was a solo businessman. 
Abraham only stayed with Johnson for nine years, when he sold 
his stock and created J.M. Abraham Co. His specialty was making 
maple syrup and apple butter. Abraham’s two main brands of 
syrup were the Ohio Chief and Snow Bound. Abraham’s syrup 
continued to be popular throughout the early and mid-20th 
century. J.M. Abraham’s grandson sold the business to a Vermont 
firm in May 1964.

The L.M Stupp 
furniture store was 
named after Luther 
Stupp, a Bellefontaine 
businessman. The store 
stayed at 137 South 
Main Street from 1913 
to its closing in 1998. 
Throughout this whole 
time, the business stayed 

within the Stupp family, with John Stupp, Luther’s grandson being 
the last person to run the store.

Logan County Paint was 
located on 120 North Main 
Street in Bellefontaine. 
The store opened ca. 
1940s and closed in 1974.

Mary Rutan Hospital 
opened in 1919, containing 
two floors and 25 beds. 
The construction of the 
hospital was possible 
thanks to a thanks to 
Mrs. Rebecca R. Rutan 
Williams. Rebecca was the 
only child of William and 
Mary Magruder Rutan, 
who were prominent 

Bellefontaine citizens and landowners. At the request of Rebecca, 
the hospital was named after her mother. The Mary Rutan Guild 
was created about 30 years later. This non-profit organization 
was first suggested in 1950 by the administrator of the hospital, 
to add a “personal touch” for patient care at the hospital. The 

first workday was 
February 5, 1951, where 
guild members set up 
sewing circles, passed out 
reading materials, and 
kept patient’s company. 
In this 1954 image, the 
guild offered handmade 
items in their “Handmade 
Christmas Mart.”

Hubbard School was 
located on the 200 Block 
of East Columbus Avenue 
in Bellefontaine. It was 
originally named East 
School and was built 
in 1878 at the cost of 
$75,000. It was later 
renamed Hubbard School 
after Thomas A. Hubbard, 

a principal of the school who passed away on November 20, 1921. 
The school housed both grade and high school students for a 
time, until a high school was built in 1908 and grades 9-12 were 
moved to the new high school. The school was later purchased at 
an auction ca. 1950s to 1960s and razed for a new Kroger store. 
Pictured here is a 1949 class enjoying a visit from Santa Clause 
and enjoying some Christmas festivities.
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May 25, 2021 September 22, 2021

Pat Ortli
Mary Rutan Hospital Guild smock

G. Bruce & Louise Norris
US 48-Star flag hung in Lottie Reynolds’ home in 
honor of son Eugene during his service in WWII

Don & Susan Corwin
Don’s baby cup and fork and spoon set, Logan Farm 

Bureau Cooperative Assoc. Stock certificate

Amy McCormick
Lego catalog with the Ghostbusters ECTO-1 1959 

Miller-Meteor Ambulance model

Nikki Smith
Omart, Bellefontaine Business & Professional 

Women’s Club articles and papers

Marie’s Candies
Mixing bowls, ingredient bottles

 Martha Marine
Holland Theatre 75th Anniversary newspaper 

insert, Bellefontaine First United Methodist Church 
items, Pine Avenue School items

Dave Linebaugh
Voice-O-Graph record

Jan Sponsler
Items from donor’s service in USMC., including tent 
half-shelter, footlocker, laundry bag and other items

Connie Smith
Ladies’ bonnet and hatbox

Myrna Johnson Moehring
Local advertisement fan, family photos

Loretta Kerns
Tabletop hair drier used by donor’s

mother at her beauty shop in Ridgeway

Warren Baughman
Water skis used at Indian Lake in the 1960s,

Kodak cameras from the 1980s

Terry & Susan Conley
1890s folding chair used in East Liberty,

1940s camera flash bulbs, Allinger’s Mill sack (loan)

Shelby County Historical Society
Bank book from the Miami Valley Bank in Quincy

Ohio History Connection
1923 calendar compliments

Powell Pharmacy in Bellefontaine

John M. Hall
Stereoscope and stereograph cards

Susan Reames
Toys and dolls from the 1960s,

Buzzy “Convert-A-Babe” snowsuit

Cherille Ingram
Donor’s scrapbook/photo album BHS Class of 1955

James Fraley
Logan County Fair tickets (1873 & 1890), raffle 

tickets from B.G. Cushman’s Cigar Store and
Shellabarger’s Billiards & Pool Parlors

Martha Young Rutherford
John Bush pen & ink postcards from Peach Tree Books

Logan County Libraries
Cookbooks from local organizations

Dianne Hollingsworth
 Bellefontaine WWII Free Canteen ticket

Sharon Cover Buroker
Historical Review of Logan County, Ohio by

Gen. Robert Patterson Kennedy, 1903

Patricia Robinson-Grant
Indian Lake area postcards

Piatt Castle Mac-A-Cheek
Booklet The Cabinet of Curiosities at Mac-A-Cheek, 2021

Richwood Bank
Richwood Bank Coffee Beneficiary banner

Ted & Carol Kneisley
Clay owl/bird effigy pipe, chert knife blade

David Russell
BHS Football & Basketball pocket schedule

(1987-1988)

Charles M. Patrick
Photograph of the Dunaway Log Cabin

in the Marmon Valley

Douglas S. Miller
Polaroid Land Camera co-purchased by the

Farmers Bank and the People’s Savings & Loan in 
West Liberty, ca. 1949

John Swisher
Book What was the Price of Freedom in 1848 by the 

donor. Book is a historical fiction account of the 
Warwick freed slaves and the Warrick Settlement 

north of Indian Lake

Kylie Fansler
Book Benjamin Logan (Schools): A History by the donor

Kristie Jo Kreiger
Shick/Robb/Stewart family photographs,

family doll bed, Masonic items

Tom Baker
1960s camera and movie camera,

Vietnam War artifacts

Rick Nelson
Roger Cloud Ohio Governor campaign cup

C. Ed Swartz
Zanesfield Indian Pageant Drum & Beater also used 

by Sam Hostetler while portraying Blue Jacket

United Midwest Savings Bank
Framed historic photos of the DeGraff area

Beth A. Christian
Typewriter

Suzie Holycross in the name of Nancy Driscoll
Dr. C.J. Bondley portrait and his medical degree

Yvonne F. Smith
Mareo Long teaching certificate (1883),

Fairview One-Room School photo (1901),
Forrest G. Long photo, metal cigarette case,

U.S. Military “Mae West” life preserver

JoAnne Snyder
Ceramic piano doll

The Family of Paul Everett Sharp
Civil War Springfield Rifle and powder horn carried 

by David R. Sharp, great-grandson
of Phebe & Job Sharp

Gloria Hamilton
Gail E. Hamilton’s Funeral Flag

Pat Swanson had told her family that when the time came, she didn’t want an obituary 
published.  But since she volunteered for many years for LCHS, we asked her daughter Joan 
Haushalter if we could include a notice in the newsletter of Pat’s passing which occurred in 
July.  She agreed, and also wrote an obituary of her mother that we could put in our family 
files in the Archives.

Pat was a dedicated and hard-working volunteer in the Archives for a number of years. Many 
of those years she put in 300-400 volunteer hours. In addition to her work in the archives, 

Pat also enjoyed helping with exhibits, mainly in the ballroom, where she would often suggest ideas.  After we 
learned that she wore a uniform for many years while attending a girls’ academy in Washington D.C., she was 
always asked to tie the neckties on the mannequins.  “Little Pat”, as she was sometimes affectionately called to 
distinguish her from other “Pat” volunteers, was also an asset as she could fit in many of the showcases.  Even 
though she wasn’t fond of decorating for Christmas, she helped with the ballroom decorations for many years.  
After the archives moved to the 2nd floor, she missed interaction with the other volunteers and visitors, and 
became a volunteer at the West Liberty Branch Library, but she still helped with our annual exhibit in their 
Library window.  Pat’s company was enjoyed, and her help greatly appreciated.  She is missed.
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Gold Sponsors
$2,000 +

(will be recognized on individual plaques)

Harold & Barbara Marker ($10,000)
Pat Ortli ($5,000)

Dan & Sara Bratka ($5,000)
Elaine DeMarsh ($3,500)

Dwight & Bonnie Hansen ($3,000)
*The Reed Family Charitable Foundation ($3,000)

Silver Sponsors
$1,000 - $1,999

(will be recognized on individual plaques)

Ted & Carol Kneisley ($1,000)

Bronze Sponsors
$500 - $999

(will be recognized on shared plaques)

Dwight & Jane Reed ($500)
The Peoples Savings & Loan Co. ($500)

Todd & Amy McCormick ($500)
*Charyl Winner ($500)

*New sponsors since the last newsletter

Pillars of History These donors are sponsoring the restoration and repair work being done 
on the Orr Mansion. A Gold Sponsor donor will have a front porch or 
portico column or a 3rd floor ballroom dormer dedicated in their honor. 
The Silver and Bronze sponsors will share in a column or dormer. This 
fundraising project is continuing. Please ask for more details if you are 
interested in being a Pillar of History.

LOGAN COUNTY HISTORY CENTER
LANDSCAPING PROJECT:

We would like to thank Ray Quay of Sergeant’s Gunsmithing in Huntsville for repairing and restoring a 
Kentucky/Pennsylvania muzzleloader that we have had in our collection for many years. The gun belonged to 
Alex Miller of Huntsville. Miller served in the 2nd O.V.I. during the Civil War. Mr. Quay has cleaned and restored 
several guns in our collection over the years, including the Moxley rifles on exhibit in the Underground 
Railroad Room. Mr. Quay once again generously donated his work on the muzzleloader. THANK YOU RAY!

 If you have been to or even driven by the Logan County History Center recently you may have noticed 
it is even more beautiful than usual. Angle’s Nursery of Bellefontaine completed a re-landscaping of the 
Orr Mansion’s front yard, the portico and around the Logan County Transportation Museum, as well as 
neatening up and re-mulching other areas. The finished project turned out great!
 We are dedicating the new landscaping in the memory of long-time LCHS member, docent, and past-
president, David E. Wagner, who passed away in October of 2015. David loved the History Center and 
volunteered hundreds of hours a year to LCHC. One of his favorite activities was tending to the landscaping.  
The money given in memory of David helped pay for the landscaping. The money was originally going 
to go towards a new LCHC sign. However, Brian and Charlene Baker, along with Honda R & D donated 

our new sign in March of 2020. We felt that David would appreciate the money going towards 
the landscaping. We will be dedicating a plaque honoring the David E. 

Wagner Memorial Gardens at a later date.

THE DAVID E. WAGNER MEMORIAL GARDENS



Thank You to our Newsletter sponsors for this year...
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